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The Process of Dispute setflement oI Inheritance in

This research was atmed at rtescribing the process oI dispute settlement oI inheritanqe in indigenous people
Iviinangkabau, Luhak Na:r Tuo, Tanah Datar. This research was qualitutiv" oase study. The data;;bt"ir:[ihrouch in-
depth interview to each informant. All of the data lounci were analyzed qualitatively #""0 

"*Xfrffi-f"*r,F*p itive ViqnMawailts./Faraidlt), oultural and sociologioal. the results revealed that thrn" *"." 
"ig61' 

fvagqi'"r}'t"r"-ai"p"t", oi
'inheritance, Rambatan, Taniung 3.r* galimpauang, Tabek Patah, Tabek pariangan, suugii "r"-ffn f*i*g*, i,rmn|if ana
Barulak and in eaoh village has only one case. while the case tli?e was not onty-towinh&tencq but also i nign ion.oitun"e.
|glated to Minangkabau indEeous phitosophy. zdat Bercendikan Syarai si*eiilor&l$4fr"iurn1frs-iarf *aIslamio law (Fiqh Mawafits/Faraidh) the Inheritance dispute should le,resolved: graauauy 'iom 

Manak Saparuk If theproblem was not resolved, it is brought to Ninik Mannklf it was no.I:alsoiresDlved ai lhat tevA, tlen the case is taken to theboarddensity oI indigenous (KAIO. Meanwhile there were many pggplg or nriudngtauau t 
"t 

tt* Tuo, Tanah Datar resolved
the inheritance dispute up to the judiciary, and to ttre suprlme'&4, m'6*i trris oisprie setgement of inhmitanoe was
qontrary to the Minarrgkabau indigeous philosophy and islamic taw. tillslesearch concluaeo ttrat whether there-is inhenitance
dispute and will be based on Minangkabau indigeous philosophy ana Isi&iolarn, it sfroufJbe resolved by Mamak SaparuilgN.nkMaral(or to the board density of indigenous (KAN) not io tie tne judiciary *o t"it 

" 
s,rpreme Court.

;;---------l---=.

Indigenous People Minangkabou, Luhak Nan firo,
Tanah Datar

.Iska 
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Inkoduotion

Iaheritanoe is a wealth oI someone who has died,
whether material or immaterial whioh may be submitted to
its olfspring by setting the time, man_ner, and
appropriations that have been outlined by the local
customary law or religious law (Saleng 200I; Abbas. 200I;
Bashori, 200$ tuto, 2009; Effendi, 2OOB). Sodiq (1996)
asserts that inheritance is the transfereace of status Irom
the dead to the living perscn with lespqit to specific
prcperty objects. Siddiqui (1007) deiines inheriiance as
when living persons rightful$ acquire dead perscns,
property'. Inhenitauoe settings in indigenous is called as
customary law oI inheritanoq according to Haar (1989) a
set of rules on how the division of inheritance from thE heir
to the descendants based on the tladitions and customs iir
particular indigenous communities.

As for the Islamic religious laws of inheritance as
stated by Syarituddin (19S4) is a set of provisions
governing the prooedures lor transfering the rights from a
deceased person to a living person which referred to the
book of Fiqh Faraidh- Aooording to religious inheritance
law there are g msin elements related to inheritancq l)
thene is someone who died leaving his fortune, which is
called the heir, 2) there are those who are entitled to
recei',,e the assets leii by the heirs; and 3) tjrere is the
wealth left by the testator (Saleng 2007; Arto, 2009;
Bashori, 2009).

In the seconci element above, the recipient of
inheritance often disputes among heirs are often brought
to the hostility which ultimately requires a more sensib-Ie
settlement .rules. Typically for indigenous peoples, the
inheritance dispute resolution based on custonar,y law
rules and become a reference for generations sinde tilne
immemorial. Like for the Islemic..;b_mmunity;the Qurian
and the Swnah became legal referenp-e. in m4ggirlg,,t'he
settlement of the inheritailce case,']:*ince "iI i"
developed lately- In the legslation of Tndonesia, the
process of the civil disputes seitlernent (the problem of
inheritance) can be done in the iorm oI non-litigation
(reoonciliation and mediatibn) and litigation (the iudiciary).
For indigenous.people,,tle noh litigqtion process can be
doue throl$hioritraditional a-uthorities ligure based on
customaqy'law in thelf- comtgqnlties. While the sertlement
tbroughftigatio4 "it '-x,,g.I..err to the positive regulation that
have b6.fig formulated bf.ihe Government. For non-Muslim
citizenS it wil be finieheO by the General Court based
Code of Civil Law {KUHP). As for the citizens who are
Muslims, a setU€ment in the Religious Courts based Fiqh
Faraidhbxed on law No. S0 of 2009. The issue hrther is
how the rules of inhelitanoe law for the indigenous people
Minangkabau in tuhak Nan Tuo, indigenous territories
were pointed out as the origin of the ancestors ol Minang
cornmunity, which has a philosophy "Adat Basandi Syata,,
Syara' Basandi Kitabullah" (ABS SBfJ? Is thexe a clash
between the system lineage matrilineal Minangkabau
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traditional form and a system of lineage in Fiqh FaraidD
II the intention of deepening the Minangkabau

traditional philosophy, it is understood that the
Minangkabau community has put islamio law as the
bacleest in the making formulating and implementing
custom rules. So that none of the customary rules are
escaped hom the line Islamic law based on the eur,an and
Swnah Thenelore, iI there is dispute of bheitance, in
litigation the settlement process should,:ff through the
Ileligious Courts, whioh relers entirelp to Fiqh Fanidh
based on the Law. No. 3 in 2006 Religiotsl,Oourts, which
has been updated by law i.lo. 50 in 2009. ltlhile the non-
litigation, the mediat-or must also maUe iiqn'F$.AidhastUe
only guideline. How does the realilyrh..t,eocurs ful-iiiilinang
community in Luhak Nan Tuo on iaheritailee disputes?

Based on data obtained p.e- :ots in:the Religious
Courts Batusangkar, it noae the,-case.,rof urhenitance
disputes. It assumed that'in*e? di$tite'i the heir to the
indigenous people, the settlement has been srilioiartly
done in non-litigatio$r. ior exahple thmugh indigeous
leaders. Howeveiritherelrrefl,.pmeone who submitted this
case to.Ihe Loeal Governrnent through Bagan Pemerintah
Nagari and Rantau.- Hengki (the intenview on Marcb 20,
20'!a), Bagian Pemberdayaan Potensi Nagari and penantau
'in*dispute dissatisfaction a male heir, due to the lower
divisjpn of heritage is more influenoed by the matritineal
kinship,n,,,qystem. Althorrgh some are settled throrrgh the
board daitffi oI hndigeous fKenapatan Adat Nagari/trLAN),
as preserited by ihe Chairman oI KAN Taljung Barulak
Batipuh in an interview on March 26, 2Oi4, and oompleted
by the indigenous stakeholdens h.ihal respectively, as in
Lubuak Jantan Lintau (interview with the Chairman of KAII
on Maroh 27,20tt4).

hrther issue is how the process of completion ty the
Regional Government in resolving the cases of inheritanoe
disputes submitted via the Nagari Governmeat Section? It
is like the traditional author.ities of the KAN Tanjuang
Barulak, whether the solution is based on Fiqh Faraidh
which is based on the system of kinship parentalfiilatenal,
as a consequence oI the philosophy ABS SBf, as system
specifio owned by indigenous Minangkahau? Based on
some of the issues raised the author wish to searoh the
prooess of dispute settlement ol in_heritance in indigenous
people Minangkabau, Luhak Nan Tuo, Tannh Datar.
Dispute is called the corrllict which both are equally
implies the divergence of interests between iwo or more
parties. Conilict means a situation in which two or more
parties are faced with the rrifferent intenssts, and will
develop into a dispute if the parties orpressed in
statements of dissatisfaction (Usman, 2O{3)-

Inheritanoe is someone's wealth who has die{
whethen material or immaterial, which mqy be submitted
to its olfspring b;, setting the timq menner,, and
appropriations that have been outlined by the local
oustomary law or religious law (Kamal, ,968) [NaiB, ,t96S).

In Minangkabau it is oaled inhsri[ancg high and iow. As
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for the author means by the disputes inheritance here is
the situation tlrat the heirs of the parties leel dissatisfied
with the plooess and the result of the division of
iaheritancq which dissatisfaction is expressed in the form
of statements and legal aotion

tuhak Nan T\ro is a part oI ihe tuhak in
Minangkabau, it is expressed as the origin of the region
ancestors Minangkaba.u, Tanah Datar. During this time
there have been relatively few studies are relevant to this
research, although different in some ways, both iooation
and research emphasis. This research focrrsed on how the
inrligenous people of Minangkabau did the dispute
settlement oI inheritance. The were previous researoh
related to this study. Agustar (200S) did ihe research about
the lmplementation of the division of Heritage Tleasures
legch the Indigenous Envircnmental Ulinangkabau
Padang. The research emphasizes the obstacles that arise
in the distributing implernentation of the property andpreventive efforts. Next Retnowulandari [fOoOl
lfntryized the comparison berween the legal henitage oi
Minangkabau ernbraces matrilineal kinship system with
Islamic inheritance law tbat embraces Uiiaterat kinship
syltem. Nasution (20t4) eemphasized research on 4 (iour)
subdistricts @aso, Canduang AmpekAngkek and Kamani
Magek), and the results showed ttrat ttre imptementation of
dividing the inheritance for the high heritage is shared
collectively and lower inheritance ls to tne' fathen and
mcther's family. Tte diffe_rence with the previous studies
is in the research object location and orrplasis. For Luhak
is located in Nan Ttro, Tanah Datar, the emphasis on the
settlernent of disputes of inheritance in the citegory ol low
heritagg in addition there is arso the implementation,,oi,
the heir to the oategory of high heritage. 

,., , 
-'''", ,

Materials and Mgthods , " ,,

l.''i':"Ll ' i:':, :::

This researoh was qualitative case study.,fu-
inductive approach. Clesswell (!oos; siatqq. an inductive
approach aimed at reducing the data into a manageable
number oI theines that addressed:.,tbe concerns oI the
study. Qualitative method was applied dUe to t1 carried out
in.natural conditions; 2J- moie.,-a9so*iBtiu", ffre primary
data source inqualitative research is word and action, so it
does not emphasi2e the nqnben; g) more emphasis onprocess rather thalr prodiiut..ft outcome; 4) the dataanalysil was perforuiM inductively; and S) fulther
,"3p1*,'f"^!!: ic'iri@e (data letr;na the observed)
{suglyotrc,2007: 9).

..-- fin (10.0,9J deiines case study as an empiricat enquiry
that investigates a contemporary phenomenon within itsreal-life context, where the boundaies between the
phenomenon and context are not olaarly defined, and in
which multiple souroes of data colleotioa are used. Case
study is not a method of data collection. It is a research
stretery or desip that makes in_depth investigation oI a
social unit. Any method of data oolleotion oan be used
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provided it is practical and ethical. C,oode and fiatt ({9s2)
say that case studies emphasize arr understanaing of tUe
whole oase and seeing the case within its widen context. A
case study is a way oI organizing social data, to preserve
the unitary oharacter of the object betng studied, it i. *
approach which sees any social unit as a whole.

- 
Creswell (200I) states that case stu.dy research is a

qualitative apploach in which the investigator explores a
bounded system (a case) or multiple boona"a systems
(cases) over time througb detailed, in-de[l| data collection
in'uolving multiple scunces of intomaifu.(observaticn,
interview, audicvisual. method, documente_ etc.) and
reports a case description or case-based thei .ig. A case_
study is at once a methodolory,,e.t€&grcn dF,atbry or
desigp, an object of enquiry as well'G a prodrilt of
enquiry. De Vaus (200t) states thJ a case is an "oblect" ol
enqlluy. It is a unit of anqlysis,about ra,ffich we collect
detailed inlormation. Tq casastudy design, a unit is studied
as a w-hole within its gontext. Thq unit of analysis may be
an individual, a iamily, a household, a community, an
orgaruzatlon, an event:or ,a decision. Abercrombie ef a/.
(2006):.A.case 

_Etudy 
is a aetaiteO o"ri""tioo of a single

e4qpnle,ol a class oI phenomenon. It is often used in the
eJ:liminary stages o_f ',hn investigation @ut often as a
pnmary research shategy) since it pmvides hypothesis
whi@an be testeC systematically using a large number of

. 
The o-biects of this research w€re customaly dispute

settlement instituticns in 75 Nagari oI L,Jhak fuao fuo,
Taaah Datar. The scurce of the data in this study can be
categorized into {) primary,, ihe actors beneficiary of
dispute settlement, such as ItIaDH* prince, and I(AN
chairman; and 2) secondary, indigenous people are
T-r:t"S in the dispute inhsr"ilanr. ana to"at government
officials. The data in this study wene obtained thlugh in-
depth interview to each infomant. Thus intenviews were
canducted with the questions "open-ended,, and leads to
the depth of information (Sutopo, 2002). All of the data
found were analyzed qualitatively based on theperspective of Islamic law (Fiqh lttawarits/Faraidh)
cultural and sooiological. Data analysis in this r"s"*cL
y.as-nerforryed thmugh tbree stages, data reduction; data
display; and couclusion arawingfuerification (Miles and
Hulgman, 1994). Acoording I\[oleong (r0or) mtivity in
qualitative data analysis is done in an intenactive and
takes place continuously at every stage of research-

Results and Discussion

The Numbet and llpe ol laheritaae Dispute
Cases in LuhakNan Tuo

tlom the results obtained to some Eaditional
glholitielfn indigenous density (KAI$, ir huus rs Nagari
in Luhak Nan Tto, Tanah Datar lound eight Irlagari weE
have disputes of fuheritance were namUatan, 

-Tatrrung

Barq Salimfrauen& Tabek patah, Tabek Far,iangen, S*g",
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Jambu Pariangan, Sumanik and Barulak. There was only

9lg-"1?" in eaoh v'rllages as loown by KAN.In tracking the
KAN disputed inheritance, the oases can be nappeneO in
!le{ area, but it only I (eight) villages can be known by
KAN. Aitmnatively, it oould be happened the inhenitanol
disputes ard resolved at the level ol niniknannktribal or
yn saparuk family, but it was not kror,rm W KAN.
Inheritance disputes are resolved at the level of ninik
mamaktribal ot in saparuik famity cannot be tracked by
researcher, due to the breadth oI the area and many
categories of tribal saparuik in Ltrhak Nan too, Tanair
Datar. The types ol disputes that occur in the object of
study was not entirely low-irrheritance dispute, but some
are high-inheriiance. Although not all cases of disputes in
the form uf low inheritance disputq the researchen is also
study the case in the form of high henitage. The reason is,
because of the high inhenitance settlement prooess is not
encugh menely to rhe completion of customary level alone,
but to the highest judicial boriy, the supreme court. An
intenesting phenomenon that the dispute happened on
indigenous people whioh bas a philosoptry %dat Basandi
Syarai Syara'Basandi Kjtabullah".It means that there has
been a shift in values that are no longer uphold the values
of brothenhood tbrough oonsultation in resolving oonflicts,
but prepared in the forrn ol deep hostility, beoause it
resolved the litigation that lead to lose to win.In the case
of asset is not certain how the plocess ol ownership by
their ancestor.s.

The Institution ol Dispute Setilement ot
Inheritance

In Nagari Salimpauang according to the Chairmaa..oi
KAN, inheritance dispute was resolved gradugll-y,ryhich ,

resolved by Mamak Saparuik. II the pr;bbm was not
resolved at the level of Ninik MAInak fribal tfien itlis
resolved by Dafi* inolude all de{i#el,saail'aF nnggqitU
and malin.If it was not also resolved at,i,,hat level,ttfr the
cage is taken inro the next stageilq tne aeiiii.,ry of Indigeous
(KAN), where it include some mibal ni* ittann*in ne
Nagari. l'{hile the cases of inhqllance ,disputes in
Salimpauang were always bE,r,gsolved,atthe level of KAN,
so it was never reached cogtpletioU at the level of thejudioiary. ', - l

_ Diffefent from the cqg-e- ot.inheritance disputes in
Tabek Patah, based,op an:interyiew with the Head of
Governrnent AJIairs reinlorced by the Chairman of KAN,
Osnu@ttterrent institution .i ir,n"rit-"**fs continued
up tc th6r'i.tl$ciary, nor.bnly the District Court even up to
the S'p.reme,9.oqb after it was not resolved fuaternity in
saparuilc, KAN or by traditional institutions, such as
inheritance dispute between lvlrs. Khadija with his mother
Amah. Likewisq inheritanoe disputes in Nagari Tabek
Pariangar,, based on data obtained inh€ritance disputes in
the name of H. Dt. Batuah, it must be resolved. to the
judioiary, because there was no oornmon. ground and a
peaceftrl solution through the levels and stages oI
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customaly. Like also disputed inhenitance in the Nagari
Tanjuang Baru, based on data obtained ihrough KAN, the
settlemernt of disputes of inheritance was also nothing to
the judiciary, even to the Supreme Court, it cannot be
resolved in the oourts or traditional institutions gradually,
as the case of Elma Suhiarti siblings Dt. patiah. Tleir
dispute settlement of inhenitance were contrary to the
Minangkabau indigeous philosophy'Adat. Bersendikan
Slrarai Syara' Bercendikaa nhbuilah (ABS:SBQ,.

The case ol inheriiance disputes. was zuocessfirlly
traced in this study in S,ngai Jambu suCh.irs'Hasrul case,
it oan only be resolved at the bibal level Although the
board KAN loew it, but it did not bring io 1!e-.KAN,
moreover to the judiciary. Like ggo..i.tlglutes' itr.,Nagari
Prambatan, no cases were resolved in thb.eourts.'lt can Ue
resolved through mediationby tjglukchieftriin such as the
case of IVIrs. Jamalah with Dt. Sin€IlS, wbigh was mediated
by Dt- Basa. Their disprrte se.ttlemant inheritance were
based ol the Minangkabau indigeous philosophy lldaf
Bewendikan Syani Srara' krcmdikan Kitatuilah (ABS_
SBK)". Different:'fi'om tlie carse of inheritance disputes
Arnel- Al-wi in, ,sumanik 'fo"Uy settled by the ohief
benelioiqy, whilepleviousg been complained by Arnel to
the Chaiilman of KAll and 1{ali Nagari Sumanik Even

-fo-fe i["'has also:;'been zubmitted to the Head of
Goverrn+ent Nagari Tanah Datar. According to Hengki the
head of administration in Nagari Tanah Datar, this case
unresolvedi Arnel was pain caused mental disorCers,
making it difficult to request furiher d.eiails.

Legal Basis
Inheritaace

Diqtute Settlercnt ol

.. _ Dispute settlem.ent of inhenitance in Nagari
i,fglimqauang, accordiag to Zulhaidi getimpauang Wali
,, Nagari settled customarily based on customary law,' property inheritance aisputes both higlr and low. In

accordance with the customary prrvisions in L,r:hak Nan
Tuo, Ta:rah Datar, all cases of the dis?ute settlement oI
inheritanoe is starting at the level oI lgtatmk nparuilq,
Marruk tribal, the board density oi Iodigeous Kuapatan
Adat Nagari(KAN), up to the Supreme Court.

If the high inhgritanog dispute settl€ment resolved by
customary laW this is something worth and necessity,
whioh is shaped maFilineal kinshb 6ystem. So that the
men in the family grove it does not get the part at ail
exoept Mamak saparuik or ll[amk fut who authorized
to process a srnall portion of the hnd produotive
inhenitance to charge his home life. This Llawkgot apa*
is a consequence oI the relevant duty as a leaden who is
responsible for the saiety 

^rrd welfare of the famihr.
What iI associated with Minangkabau indigeous

philosoptry Adat Bewmdikil S?ara,, Syaru, Busendikan
Kitabullah(1ffi-SBK), Indigenous cany out $,tat is stated
by Syara (Islamic law)? The aaswen is Islamic law does not
reoognize inheritance prcperty wtose not on individual,
but on the tribal (communal)- So there is no inheritanoe oI
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property settings in the cornmunal ownership status,
except the individual ownership. Beoause there is no
provision Syata', as stated in the texts of the eur,an and
the Hadittr and irtihad (the process oI making a legal
deoision by independett hterpretation of the legal
soutces, the Qur'an and the Swnah) of the scholars, as
stated in the books of Fiqh heasure communal the dispute
settlernent of high rnhenitance as customary law. Islam
also put custom es part proposition of law, to the extent
not contrary to the principles of Islam. This prved the
existence of a legal norms iL. iiJl.

By the iusiification of Islarric law, the dispute
settlement of high inheritance as customs Minangkabau
matrilineal, that the right to use it only the mernber of the
tribal (aduit women only), then such a forn has also been
running a philosophy of ABS-SBK based on legai norms
above. Different hom the low inheritance case, treasures
individual clies r,vhich comes fuom the earnngs alone.
While the inheritance dispute is resolved by customary larv
is matrilineal, tbat the male heir did not get the part, this
way cannot be accommodated by the Islamic law. Because
the iszue of inheritance is contained in the texts, both the
Qur'an, the Hadith, and ijtilnd as stated in the books of
Fiqh Faraidh which give the inhexitance for men & sxl
OHtryt lL (the division of men inheritance twice the
women).

As the case in Tabek Patah, that dispute settlement oI
inieritance r.^.ras begun foom the bcard density of Indigeous
{KAN) was based on customary law. However, there were
not satisfied with the decision of the Chairman of KAN, and
eventually it settied in the District Court. ,::

While the case which is the objeot of this study;lth
purchase of property grandmother partieg acog;ding to
one pai'ty (Amah), and the purchase of the husband of the
other party (Khadijah), it can be ascertainA that
inhenitance disputes are categoiiaed, low',treasure.rri
means the solution must be based:.I$lgmii law {hqn
Faraidh). Something that cannof be iustified,by Islam, if the
problem of inheritance as it reso&d Matrffieel as far as
the issue oI inhenltance disputes ha_g: en set out clearly
in the ts(ts. Moreoven, the..sglution tiil'i.'Ee,general level oI
the iudioiary, which makes theBIV civil law fiaw handed
down by Du!.c.hlo.olonizers) wene not based on legal norms
oi Islam, es1te lega],,basis fo.X consiaeration and decision.
This in!-enitance disprrte resolution contrary foom the
philosophy ol ABS-SBK,,and the more sad it happened in
Luhakll$an 1\ro, as the::oidest region in the birth and
gr9chi$,. ,,, the EadiJional philos'ophy upheld W the
indigenou$:M-ipE+gkttbau.

Similarly,'id Nagari Tabek the inheritance dispute of
n[r Bako to Halzi family, who settled in the Districr Court.
When viewed in the staius oI the land as land grants, of
course, it is certain that the categories oI beneiiciaries are
located in the areas of low inheritance, which should be
resolved by Fiqh Faraidlt However iu reality, the dispute is
settled in the Disbiot Court, as a iudicial institution that
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does not make Islamio law as a legal reference, but B14r
(conventional civil law) which is certainry not the same aa
the provisions ol Fiqh Faraidlt

Something sad the tragedy in Tanjung Baru, the
inheritance dispute between Datuk Patiah with Elma, who
settled in the iudiciary, even to the Supreme Court. hr
accordance with the form and results of iudicial decision,
will always be a zero-sum whioh ends will be hostility.
Although the case ol the high inhenitance- it iS very precise
resolved by Minarrgkabau customary law rvhich upholds
the principle of the fa:nily through consriEetidn and peace.
So the solution will form a win-win solutiou !f,trere will be
no party Ieels lose or win. , 

,

The hieh inhenitance disput6.,.in:.,!h- gari namUatan
between Datuk Sinaro with Jamalah, can be resolved
amicably bymaking Datuk BasaAs the chief.:progeaitor. $o
that the settlement can be caGgOrized.the resolution
thrcugh institute alternetiG€lpute.i'esiiiution (Alternative
Dispute Resolution / rlOR), tne miemoa oI mediation.

Mediation sqgh aF.rArbitratioin as honn in the Islamic
concept with , m The legal basis, as stated in
Qur'an al-Nisa::B5 as follow.

.. .... t$a-iLFt k,l'-r&ri ;r < - tJi-.Jjr cr:tdtlifi:"dr
,,,1, Tf )PU are coUogrnea thene were disputes betwee,lr
ttrgtwo,.then send,'an Habm family man and a Hakam
fuorodamilyof women".

ettp+Sh this verse came down as a result of a
conflict'b.iltween a husband uamed Sahd ibn Rabi Who
beat his,i'ife who nwyuz (disobedience to the husband)
named Habibah bin Said. However, the scholars agreed
that ec,onomic disputes (including beneficiaries) can be
related to the dispute of the husband, because it is also a
civilmatter.

, L, addition to the rJerses oi ihe eur,an, the prophet
confirmed the way Abu Shuraih hown as Abu Hakam,
resolve disputes cases believed by many people oan also
be used as a proposition of liaw on tbis tahkim- Tbe
argunent was reinlorced by the case of ilmar with a horse
seller. In which the horse had fuactures due to be tested
first by Umar. So that both partiea agreed !o resolve the
dispute to Abu shuraih-

Thus inheritanoe dipute in the trlagari Rambatan oan
be expressed in aooordance with the Tctamic law whioh
would conespond to Minangtrabau AB$SBK philosophy.
As low inheritanoe dispute resolutbn in fanily Arnel Alwi
in Sumanik which cannot be solved completely, because
the diseases afflict funel- Based on the inJormation
subnitted by Hengki the Head of Section of
Administration Nagari in Tamh Datar, belors the illness,
Arnel ever raised the matta ol inheritance to
ACminisftation Section l{agafl He erpressed
dissatisfaetion in the divisbn ol inhenitace legacy of his
p6rents, because it is directly controlled by his sister.
Sisten was deeured necessarlr to master the estatq
according to public opinion of lfinangkabau were girls.
Actually Arnel required the treasure d Ieel too have the
rights. Tte problan has been proposed settlement to nink
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ManE* but the form of the solution is to reinforce contml
by his sister.

If it is analyzed by Islamic law, this certainly cannot
be fustified. Because under the provisions of Fiqh-Faratdla
by is entitled to inheritance of their parents. Even
distribution exceeds the division lor girls with a ratio oI2 :
1. The,refore the Arnel demand becomes useless. The legal
elforts was taken by Arnel to the regional governrrent was
failed, because it is not within the competence of Local
Government. Pinally the case was stalled due to mental
illness experienced by Arnel. If low inheritalce dispute
resolution have been resolved not based Fiqh Faraidh lt is
oontrary to the philosophy of ABS-SBK although arark
zTanak looks the oustoma4r Iaw pattenned of
Minangkabau matrilineal as a legal reference. The low
inheritance issues are as set out in Fiqh Faraidh Srtch
case should still be forwarded completion by the
indigenous stakeholders, both ninik nwr,ekand the board
density of Indigeous (KAN). Because it concerns thc issue
of a personal right which should be considened, especially
regard to the issue of Islamio law.

The result ol this research was supported by Banks
(,1976), he found that Islamic Law is so thorougbly part of
Malay life that one may considen Malay culture pafi oI a
Southeast Asian Islamic Great Tradition. It was also
strengtened by Awang (2008), he concluded that The
Islamio Inhmitance Law is a commandment of Allah S-W.T-
thmugh lhe qatTverces {{, {2 and {16 oI al-Nisa. ,Ihese
verses describe the rightful beneiiciaries of the inheritance
and the portions which ihey deserve such as t/2, t/4, f/9,
f/5, 2/5, or t/6. The Isiarnic Inheri,rance law has bmgghi
some reformations which did not exist in previous*a*$.:
Such law has been commanded by Aitah 

-SwT,.*olely 
io'

provide iustice to all mankind. Thus, the incorDorstion of
the Islamic Inheritance law has its oum philosoohv and
insight which may not be intemalizeC anO eroUraclC,Uv
some people today- This law,has a'otmr dUoy."oa il
oomprehensive in nature beoause it is a,oommandment
hom Allah SWT who hows all things.

White Ajani, Bakar and Mildl (20ts) found that
Islamic Inheritanoe is observed to le an ispect oI the
Islamic lsaphings which ltyluslims in Nigeria particularly in
the South $igoslfind exEemely Amicufito oi.o"t.. This is
not because they do not believe in the principle but
because the attendnnt customs and cultural piactices have
great influenoe ol the,iuheritance practices of the people.

Jle..nou.-operation oI'fdamic inhenitance among the
u11$im$,!ne area (Nigeria) is a kind ol deficiency in line
with the'Q1gqhle,y.eose that says, ,wiil you believe in some
parts of the 6'an and show disbehlve to the others?,
Adopting islamic inherritance as a means oI practioally
follo'wing Allah's injuction. Then Hussaini (2006) desoibes
the law if inhenitanoe as a gift of wisdom ior mankind irom
the Supreme Being.
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There were eight Nagari ever have disputes of
inheritanoq Rambatan, faniung Baru, Salimpauan& Tabek
Patah, Tabek Pariangan, Sungai Jambu pariangan,
Sumanih and Barulak and in each village has only one
case. While the case type was not onS low inheritance, but
also a high inhenitance. RelatsJ to Minangkabau indigeous
philosophy 'Adat Beruendikaa Syarai Syaru, Bersendilan
Kitabullah (ABS-SBKf and Islemic _ _ law (fiqh
Mawailts/?araidh) the Inheritance diqputb should be
resolved gradually fuom Mamk Sapatuk Il the pmblem
was not resolveC, it is bruught to Mn*:Mqtuak.If it was
not also resolved at that level, then the case !,*,rtaken to the
board density ol indigenous GAfg. Ueanwnitii:.tfrere,were
many people of Minangkabara Lula&::Nan TuOiii'tanan
Datar resolved the inheritance dispute up to the'jirdiciary,
and to the Supreure Court, means this dispute settlement
of inhenitance was contrary to the ldi4qqgkabau indigeous
philosophy and Islamic liew;Itb h concluded that
whether thene is inheritance dispute and will be based on
Minangkabau indigeong,philo$ry and Islamic law, it
should be resolved by .ItSryg Saparuik Nink lfiamak or
to the- board density of indigenous (KAN) not to the the
judioioy and to thesupreme Court.
.,,,. .
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